We had almost finished building a house over a
spring at the summit of a mountain when it
started raining. It rained for weeks, so hard that
we couldn’t leave or learn what was happening.
By the time it stopped raining we were on a small
island, surrounded only by water, out of food
except for a flower garden.

Winter-blooming rose petals, still damp
Silver damp rose petals in a pile
A tall pile of silver rose petals
Shredded rose petals with shredded ivy
Ivy pulled out of the garden, a pile of silver petals
Silver and white roses with a sprinkling of grass
Silver and white rose petals with a small tart yellow flower
Silver and white rose petals with many small yellow flowers, maybe wood sorrel
Wood sorrel with white rose petals
Chopped wood sorrel and rose petals
Wood sorrel with pink rose petals
Pink rose petal salad
Chopped pink roses with wood sorrel
Pink and silver roses with sprinkled wood sorrel
Pink roses and silver roses
Silver rose salad with wood sorrel
Silver rose salad
Silver and sorrel salad with fig leaves
Wood sorrel and shredded fig leaves
Wood sorrel, rose and chopped fig leaves

Fig leaves and white rose petals
Fig leaves wrapped around rose petals
Fig leaf filled with shredded fig leaf
White and pink rose petal salad
White and pink and yellow winter roses
Pink and fuchsia rose petals with chopped wood sorrel
Wood sorrel flowers and magnolia buds
Wood sorrel, sliced magnolia buds, pea flower salad
Wood sorrel, magnolia petals, pea stems
Magnolia petals
Magnolia petals and yellow wood sorrel
Shredded magnolia petals
Magnolia petals and magnolia buds
Shredded magnolia petals
Thick sliced magnolia petals
Magnolia petals with rose petals
Magnolia and white rose salad
Chopped magnolia and rose salad
Chopped magnolia, rose and bud salad

Magnolia petals and white violets
Magnolias and sprinkled violets
Chopped magnolias and yellow violets
Violet, wood sorrel and the last magnolia salad
Violets and a few wood sorrel
A mound of violets
White violets
White and yellow violets
White violets with dotted yellow violets
White violets, purple violets and yellow violets
A mound of purple violets with white violets
A mound of white violets
Purple violets and white violets
Yellow violets
Yellow violets with strewn white violets
White violet salad
Violets and dandelions
White violets and dandelions
Purple and white violets with dandelions
Violets and chopped dandelion greens

Purple violets with yellow violets and dandelion flowers
Violet, dandelion petals, and dandelion leaves
Rose petals and violets
White roses and white violets
White and pink roses with white and purple violets
Purple and white violets
Purple violet salad
Violets and dandelion fluff
Violet, wood sorrel and dandelion seeds
Violet, wood sorrel and shredded dandelion petals
Wood sorrel and dandelion greens with a few sprays of fluff
Dandelion greens with dandelion fluff
Violet, rose petals and dandelion fluff
Violet, grass and dandelion greens
Wood sorrel, rose petals and dandelion greens
Wood sorrel, rose buds and grass
Wood sorrel, rose petals with shredded dandelion fluff
Wood sorrel, the first clover flowers and dandelion fluff
Wood sorrel, clover flowers and periwinkle flowers

Sucked the base of a pile of periwinkle flowers for a trace of sweetness
Shredded clover mound with sprinkled dandelion greens
Grass, dandelion greens and scattered periwinkle flowers
Grass, violets and periwinkle flowers
Periwinkle flowers and violets
Blue and purple salad, periwinkle flowers and violets
White violets and clover
Clover and pink violets
Clover, white violets and dandelion greens
Violets, periwinkle flowers and grass
We’re sick again, it might be the grass
A mound of violets, periwinkles and clover flowers
A mound of violets, periwinkles and clover flowers with fluff
Dandelion greens on and off with periwinkle flowers
Violets, dandelion greens and bright dandelion flowers
Clover flowers, dandelion greens and dandelion fluff
A mound of rose petals with sprinkled salt water, the floodwater around the island has
turned salty
A mound of rose petals with sea water
White rose petals with yellow sorrel and sea water

Pink rose petals and white rose petals
White rose petals shredded with pink rose petals
Pink rose petals and clover flowers
A mound of white rose petals with seawater
White rose petals in seawater
White rose petals in a pile with sprinkled seawater
White rose petal salad with seawater
Rose petals with dandelion fluff
Rose petals, dandelion fluff, dandelion greens
Rose petal salad with dandelion fluff
Finely chopped rose petals and whole rose petals sprinkled with a small amount of seawater
Rose petals, dandelion greens
Dandelion greens with a bit of seawater
Dandelion greens in a broth of pine needles, dandelion roots and lime leaves
Leftover broth plus a new crop of daylily buds
First grains of amaranth prised from fuzzy amaranth flowers
Amaranth cooked in salt water with power from the solar array and sprinkled over
dandelions
Amaranth sprinkled over dandelion flowers and lily petals
Amaranth on dandelion flowers, leaves and orange lily petals

Amaranth on orange lily petals
Peach rose petals, lily petals, cooked daylily pods
Peach rose petals, the white rose is blooming again, lily petals, and sprinkled lavender
flowers
Peach rose petals, white rose petals, lily petals
Peach rose petals, white rose petals, orange daylily petals
Peach rose petals, white rose petals, orange daylily petals, lavender
White rose petals, lavender
White rose petals, lavender
White rose petals, lavender, tried rose leaves for the first time
White rose petals, apparently edible but glossy and bitter rose leaves, lavender and salt
White rose petals, marigold buds, lavender and salt water
Marigold petals and salt water
Marigold petals and salt water
Marigold petals, white rose petals
Scattering of amaranth, white rose petals, marigold petals
Rosehip broth with amaranth and marigold petals
Rosehips with amaranth and marigold petals
Marigold petals with whole rose hips and dandelion greens
Cooked dandelion greens in seawater, chopped rosehips and scattered marigold petals

Rosehip and rose leaf broth with dandelion leaves
Rose petals, dandelion leaves, sunflower petals
Rose petals and sunflower petals
Rose petals, dandelion flowers and sunflower petals
Rose petals and clover flowers
Rose petals, clover flowers and the first nasturtium flower which we split
Clover flowers, nasturtium flowers, dandelion greens
Nasturtium flowers, dandelion leaves
Nasturtium flowers, dandelion leaves
Nasturtium flowers and leaves, dandelion leaves
Nasturtium flowers, cooked dandelion leaves, raw dandelion leaves
Nasturtium flowers, cooked dandelion leaves, raw dandelion leaves
Nasturtium flowers and lavender
Nasturtium flowers, dandelion leaves, and crushed lavender leaves
Nasturtium flowers, dandelion leaves and lavender
Nasturtium mash with a tiny pinch of dirt from the pine forest in case there’s iron or some
other nutrient we need
Nasturtiums and dandelion greens
Rose hip broth, floating nasturtium and cooked greens
Dandelion greens, lavender and crushed rose hips

Dandelion greens, lavender, the last nasturtium flowers
Lavender, rose leaf and lime leaf broth
New crop of clover, clover salad
Clover flower and dandelion greens in separate piles of salad
Clover flower pile, dandelion green pile, dandelion flower pile
Chicory flower pile, dandelion flower pile, clover flower pile
Chicory, dandelion, and clover flowers tossed into a pile
Chicory and clover flowers
Clover stalks and dandelion flowers
Chicory, clover, dandelion leaves mashed and seasoned with dirt and salt water
Flower stew with clover, dandelion and a late echo of nasturtium
Diced dandelion roots, chicory flowers, sunflower petals
Tossed chicory petals with dandelion leaves, side pile of clover flowers
Sick from hydrangea flower salad
A few rose petals
A slightly larger pile of rose petals, spring water
Rose petals with saltwater and spring water
Rose petals floating in salty spring water
Rose petals with shredded marigolds and lavender
Sick from hydrangea leaf salad, we pull out the hydrangea and seed dandelions

A few rose petals
White rose petals
A slightly larger pile of rose petals, spring water
Marigold buds with white rose petals
Shredded marigolds with rose petals
Marigolds and yellow rose petals
Chopped yellow marigolds and yellow roses
Yellow roses and marigold bugs
Yellow roses with lavender
Rose petals and lavender
Rose and lavender with shredded marigolds
Marigolds and the first chicory flowers
Marigold buds, from post marigold bloom, slightly heated
Chicory and marigold petals
Blue chicory and marigold petals
Chopped chicory with marigold petals
Chicory
Chicory and lavender with marigold petals
Chopped chicory, dandelion flowers, marigold petals
Chicory flowers, dandelion flowers and marigold petals

Chicory flowers, dandelion seed fluff, dandelion leaves
Dandelion seeds, warm marigold blossoms
Chopped clover flowers with chopped chicory
Clover flowers, chicory
Clover pile, wood sorrel pile and dandelion flower pile
Chicory flowers and dandelion leaves in chicory broth
Chicory petals, wood sorrel and dandelion flowers
Chopped chicory petals, clover petals, and dandelion flowers
Clover flowers, wood sorrel and dandelion leaves
Clover, chicory and dandelion leaves
Clover, wood sorrel and dandelion leaves
Clover, chicory and wood sorrel
Clover and shredded hosta leaf, wood sorrel
Never again hosta leaf, mineral water and a little chalky dirt to ease the stomach acid
Clover flowers, chicory flowers, and wood sorrel flower salad
Chopped clover petals and chicory
Pink and blue chipped clover and chicory salad
Clover flowers, chicory flowers, and wood sorrel flowers
Clover flower, chicory flower and dandelion greens

Clover flowers, chicory flowers, and wood sorrel flowers
Amaranth pile, clover flower pile
Chicories and roses
Chickories and chopped roses
Silver rose petals, chicory flowers and wood sorrel salad
Silver rose petals, chicory flowers, wood sorrel
Silver rose petals, dandelion greens, lavender
Silver rose salad
Silver rose petals and dandelion flower salad
Silver and gold salad with rose and dandelion flowers
Silver and gold salad
Silver and gold salad with rose and wood sorrel flowers
Silver and gold salad with wood sorrel flowers
Silver and gold and blue salad with rose, dandelion and chicory salad
The sun, the stars and the sky salad with rose petals, dandelion flowers and chicory
The sun, the stars, the sky and the earth salad with rose petals, dandelion flowers, chicory
and dandelion greens
Chicory, wood sorrel and dandelion salad
Wood sorrel and dandelion salad
Wood sorrel lemonade with a side pile of clover flowers

Clover, rose and dandelion salad
Rose, lavender and dandelion salad
Dandelion salad
White rose and dandelion salad
White and green rose and dandelion salad
Dandelion salad
Dandelion and lavender salad
Dandelion salad with sprinkled lavender
Dandelion salad with lavender and seawater
Dandelion soup with sliced dandelion roots and lavender
Rose petal and clover salad
Silver rose petal and clover salad
Marigold and silver rose petal salad with wood sorrel
Steamed marigold bud and silver rose petal salad with wood sorrel
Wood sorrel, marigold petals and dandelion greens
Silver rose petals, lavender and dandelion greens
Dirt with rose petals and rose hips over dandelion greens
Dandelion greens with silver rose petals
Dandelion green pile, clover pile, sunflower seed pile
Silver rose petals and dandelion greens

Silver rose petals with the acid of sprinkled sumac
Silver rose petals with sumac and clover
Clover flowers with sumac
Clover flowers, and a pile of sumac and sunflower seeds
Clover, dandelion and sumac salad
A clover pile and a silver rose pile
Piles of clover and silver rose scattered with sumac
Chopped clover and silver roses
Clover and silver roses with dandelion greens
Clover, dandelion greens, and sumac salad
Clover, dandelion flowers and sumac salad with lavender
Clover and chrysanthemum petals
Chrysanthemum petals and dahlia petals
Yellow, red, red pink and red chrysanthemum petals with burgundy, white and yellow
dahlia petals
Yellow, red, red pink and red chrysanthemum petals with burgundy, white and green
dahlia petals
Orange, yellow, red, and red orange chrysanthemum petals with burgundy, white and
green dahlia petals
Orange, yellow, white, and red orange chrysanthemum petals with pink, white and green
dahlia petals sprinkled with sumac and salt water

White, pale pink and scarlet chrysanthemum petals with pink, white and green dahlia
petals sprinkled with sumac
Cold salty soup with pink, yellow, rose, lavender and orange chrysanthemum petals and
green dahlia petals
Orange dahlia petal water
Orange dahlia petals
Orange and yellow dahlia petals
Orange and white and yellow dahlias
White chrysanthemums and yellow dahlias
White chrysanthemums and white dahlias
Chopped white petals salad
Yellow chrysanthemum petals with white dahlia petals
Yellow and pink and purple dahlia petals
Yellow chrysanthemum petals
Yellow and red chrysanthemum petals
Blue, red, green and orange chrysanthemum petal salad
Orange, yellow and red petal salad with green dahlia petals and dandelion greens
Purple, blue, and white chrysanthemum petal salad with sumac and sea water
Green chrysanthemum petals with green dahlia petals and dandelion petals
Green petal and dandelion salad
Yellow, green and white dahlia petals with silver rose petals

Yellow, green and white dahlia petals with silver rose petals and sumac
Yellow, orange, and black dahlia petals
Black, red black and blue black dahlia flowers with maroon chrysanthemum petals
Maroon chrysanthemum petals with chopped marigolds
Maroon, white and green chrysanthemums with shredded marigolds
Maroon and white chrysanthemums with marigolds
Maroon, red, yellow and orange chrysanthemum petals
Chopped maroon chrysanthemums with marigolds
Yellow and red and orange chrysanthemum petals
Maroon and yellow chrysanthemum petal salad
Chrysanthemum and surprise lone clump of seaweed salad with green dahlia petals
Green, yellow and white dahlia petals
Seaweed broth with floating chrysanthemum buds
Fragrant marigold and orange dahlia flower salad with sprinkled sumac
The last dahlia flowers with seaweed and dandelion greens
Spicy white chrysanthemum petals with dandelion salad and sprinkled salt water
White chrysanthemums with dandelions
White chrysanthemum petals with dandelions
Fall blooming coral roses with chrysanthemums

Coral rose petals with the last chrysanthemums
Coral rose petal salad and dandelion greens
Lime flower petals (some fell prematurely) with rose petals
Coral rose petals with dandelion greens
Coral rose petals in pine needle broth
Rose hips in seawater and shredded coral roses
Shredded coral roses
Coral rose petals in pine and sumac broth
Coral rose petals, pure pine broth mixed with a bit of dirt
Coral rose petals, rose hips, pine broth
Rose hips shredded with amaranth
Pine nuts
Toasted pine nuts
Pine nuts touched with a few grains of evaporated salt
Coral rose pile before a handful of pine nuts
Sumac, amaranth, pine nuts
Creeping charlie seems edible, minty almost
Amaranth, pine nuts, creeping charlie
Pine nuts, creeping charlie
Creeping charlie and coral roses

Seaweed, creeping charlie and coral roses
Seaweed, creeping charlie and shredded roses
Creeping charlie, dandelion greens and coral roses
Chopped creeping charlie and dandelion greens
Chopped roses with creeping charlie and dandelion greens
Shredded charlie with pine nuts
Shredded charlie with pine nuts and a bit of dirt
Pine nuts, sumac, charlie
Shredded charlie with lime zest and a trial of what might be borage
Apparently edible borage, amaranth, salt water
Borage leaves with the last of the coral rose petals tossed with mashed pine nuts
Borage and charlie shredded into a fine slaw with lime zest
Charlie shredded in a seaweed broth
Charlie shredded with seaweed strands
Charlie and wood sorrel shredded with dandelion leaves
A new crop of dandelion and wood sorrel arrive in the mildness of winter, chopped with
pine nuts
Borage and dandelion with shredded charlie
Diced charlie stems with seaweed and rose petals
Baby dandelion greens with borage and sumac

Baby dandelion greens with chopped borage and charlie
Baby dandelion greens with shredded charlie and periwinkle flowers
Dandelion greens with shredded periwinkle flowers and seawater broth
Dandelion greens with an X of seaweed laid across
Borage and shredded charlie with seaweed and periwinkle flowers
Borage and periwinkle flowers
Seaweed in a mineral water and seawater broth
Shredded dandelion in a seawater broth with lime juice
Shredded dandelion and charlie
Dandelion leaf with periwinkle and a few early violets
Periwinkle flowers with salt water and lime juice
Periwinkle flowers with salt water
Periwinkle flowers with yellow violets
Periwinkles with white and yellow violets
White violets and shredded borage
White and yellow violets with yellow sorel
Violets with shredded charlie
Violets, shredded charlie and pine nuts
Mounds of violets and a mound of pine nuts from storage

Violets
Violets and periwinkle
Violets and periwinkle with chopped dandelion leaves
Yellow violets
Periwinkle, violets and shredded charlie
Charlie with white violets
Yellow violets and dandelion greens
Dandelion flowers, greens and seaweed
Yellow violets, dandelions and seaweed
Chopped yellow violets
Chopped dandelions, grass and violets
Pine needle broth with seaweed strands and white violets
Charlie and a small pile of sunflower seeds from storage
Violets, periwinkles and chopped dandelion with magnolia buds
Yellow violets and shaved magnolia buds
Peppery magnolia buds and dandelion greens
Dandelion leaves with chopped magnolia buds and a few sunflower seeds
Dandelion leaves with white violets and magnolia buds
Violets, periwinkle and shaved magnolia buds
Borage, grass and shredded magnolia

Magnolia petals and white violets
Sliced white magnolia petals and white violets
Magnolia petals mounded with white violets
Wood sorrel, violets, and just-opening pea flowers
Pea flowers, violets and magnolia
Pea flowers and violets
Chopped violets and magnolia petals
Pea flowers wound into balls with pea stems and pea leaves
Pea flower balls wrapped around a condensed handful of violets
Pea flowers and violets in a mound with sprinkled grass
Pea flowers and a few sunflower seeds
Dandelion cut into long strips and tossed with sea water and violets
Dandelions cut and tossed with salt water, and a mass of yellow violets
A mass of yellow violets and white violets tossed with salt water and arranged like an
omelet
A crescent of yellow and white violets
A full moon of yellow and white violets
A blood moon of pink violets
A harvest moon of yellow violets
Clover pile, pea flower pile, violet pile

Charlie, dandelion and pea flower pile
Clover flower pile
Clover flowers, pea flowers, violets with chopped lilac
Violets and lilacs with a splash of seawater
Violets, lilacs and dandelion greens
Violets and lilacs with whole dandelion flowers
Yellow violets with shredded dandelion flowers
Sun dried dandelion buds with yellow and white violets
Dandelion fluff with shredded lilac and violets
Dandelion fluff over lilacs
Dandelion greens with pea flowers and lilacs
Lilacs
Chopped lilacs
Chopped and shredded lilacs
Shredded magnolia petals with lilacs
Lilacs sprinkled with pea flowers
Lilacs with salt water
Lilacs chopped with saltwater
Lilacs and violets

Lilacs and purple violets
Lilacs and purple and white violets
Shredded lilacs with a blanket of violets
Lilacs eaten on the cluster like corn
Lilacs picked from the cluster like grapes
Chopped lilac mound
Chopped lilacs with dandelions
Dandelion greens and pea flowers
Dandelion greens, pea flowers and lilacs
Violet and lilac salad
Lilac salad
White lilac salad
We chew a surplus of violets and lilacs and spit the smooth paste into a jar to make
something like wine
Dandelion salad with dandelion flowers
Clover pile with dandelions
Clover petals chopped fine with dandelions
Violet, clover, and dandelions
Yellow violets, pink violets, purple lilac
White lilac, white violets and a sprinkle of sea salt eaten in the fog, tastes like fog

Sunflower seeds arranged in the shape of a small flower beside clover, pink violets and
shredded lilac
Pine nuts arranged in a flower next to a mound of yellow violets
Dandelion greens, dandelion flowers, dandelion fluff
Dandelion root broth with shredded leaves, flowers and fluff
Dandelion root broth with shredded leaves
Dandelion root broth with chopped magnolia petals
Magnolia petals with grated dandelion root
Magnolia petals with grated dandelion root and shredded charlie
Magnolia petals with dandelion greens and shredded charlie
Shredded magnolia petals with shredded dandelions and shredded charlie
Shredded magnolia petals, violets and lilacs
Magnolia petals wrapped around violets, lilacs and clover flowers
Clover pile, violet pile and lilac pile
Clover, dandelion greens and lilac
Chopped clover, violets and dandelion flowers
Dandelion flowers in a saltwater and mineral water broth
Dandelion flower and pine needle broth
The last pine nuts followed by violet and clover salad
White violet, yellow violet and clover pile

White lilac and white violet salad with shredded dandelion flowers
White lilac and white violet salad with the first marigolds
A volcano of lilacs piled high with an explosion of marigolds at the center
White violets with marigolds and shredded charlie
Marigolds with dandelion greens and salt water
Marigolds with clover and dandelion greens
Marigolds with clover and pink rose petals
Marigolds with silver rose petals and dandelion greens
White, silver and red rose petals
White and silver rose petals
A fish shaped from white and silver rose petals
A fish shaped from marigold and shredded dandelion flowers
A fish pond shaped from blue borage flowers with a dandelion fish swimming inside
Periwinkle water with silver rose petal trout
Periwinkle ponds with a sprinkle of salt water
Periwinkle and borage ponds with charlie water lily leaves
Periwinkle and borage ponds with shredded white rose petal water lilies
Marigold suns with dandelion sunspots
Silver rose moons with periwinkle earths in the distance
Dandelion leaves and shredded charlie

Dandelion leaves with shredded charlie and salt water splashes
White rose petals, yellow rose petals and peach rose petals
Exploded rose bouquet pile
Exploded wedding bouquet
Yellow rose petals with nasturtium and dandelion greens
Nasturtium and yellow violets with pine needle broth
Pine needle broth with nasturtium and dandelion greens
Nasturtium, dandelion greens, and lightly cooked lily buds
Nasturtium and lightly cooked lily buds, slightly reminiscent of asparagus
Lily buds arranged in a flower with a side pile of dandelion greens
Nasturtium flowers with seaweed and dandelion greens
Nasturtium flowers with yellow, white and silver rose petals
Gold, white and green rose petals with shredded nasturtium
Lily buds with rose petals
Borage, periwinkle and nasturtium
Borage, periwinkle and white rose petals
Borage, periwinkle and silver rose petals
Periwinkle, white rose petals and shredded nasturtium
The outline of a fish in white rose petals and shredded nasturtium

Shredded nasturtium with shredded charlie and shredded dandelion greens
A sip of the chewed flower petals that is now purple and frothy
Lilac leaf tea with violets
Dandelion greens with violets and silver rose petals
Silver rose petals with white rose petals and yellow rose petals
A pile of silver rose petals with lily buds shaped into a five-pronged flower
A hill of silver rose petals sprinkled with salt water
A mountain of silver rose petals sprinkled with sea salt
Borage, periwinkle and silver rose petals
Borage, periwinkle and the gleam of silver rose petals
Borage and periwinkle pools with the sparkle of shredded dandelion flowers
Borage and periwinkle pools with the glimmer of yellow roses
Borage and periwinkle pools with the submerged glitter of yellow roses
Periwinkle pools with ice blue violets
White violet pools
Silver rose petals and shredded nasturtium
Silver rose petals and white pine needle broth
Silver rose petals with shredded borage
Charlie hidden under borage and silver rose petals
Peach rose petals with charlie and shredded rose

Peach rose petals with white rose petals and shredded rose petals
Peach rose petals sprinkled with silver rose petals
Silver rose petals in spring water and lime zest
Silver rose petals with a flower of sunflower seeds
Silver rose petals with shredded charlie and dandelion greens
Silver rose petals, nasturtium and shredded charlie
White rose petals and shredded nasturtium
White rose petals, nasturtium and a few cooked lily buds
White rose petals, pink rose petals, lavender rose petals, periwinkle rose petals
Periwinkle rose petals with chopped periwinkle
Chalie with chopped charlie and nasturtium
Dandelion greens with peppery nasturtium and the last sunflower seeds of last fall
Amaranth and pine nut pile with sprinkled sea salt
Lily pods lightly cooked in a pine needle and borage broth
Rose petals with sprinkled nasturtium and borage
Silver rose petals in a saltwater broth
Silver and gold rose petals with wood sorrel
Silver and gold and white rose petals with sprinkled salt water
Silver and gold and white rose petals with chopped charlie

Silver and white rose petals with charlie and dandelion
Silver and rose and orange rose petals with nasturtium and one lily pod
Silver and gold rose petals chopped with sprinkled peach rose petals
White and yellow rose petals with nasturtium and pink rose petals
Marigold, dandelion and shredded yellow rose
Marigolds and white roses
Shredded marigolds and white roses bleed into a pale orange salad
Shredded lily and marigolds become a bright orange salad
Shredded silver rose petals and borage become pale blue gray mounds
Pink and white rose petals become pale pink salad mounds
Yellow and red shredded roses become orange salads
White and red shredded roses become pale pink salads
Silver and blue roses become blue gray salad mounds with sprinkled salt
Pink and red shredded rose petals become salmon colored salad mounds
Orange and red shredded roses become lava-colored salad mounds
White and blue roses become pale cumulous salad mounds with pine needle broth
Green and yellow shredded roses become chartreuse salads
Green and blue shredded roses become turquoise salads
Pink and blue shredded roses become lavender salad mounds
Red and blue rose petals become moist purple salads

Red and white shredded roses become pink salads
Peach and white salads become pale peach salads
One blue salad and one white salad
One yellow salad and one red petal salad
One peach salad and one salmon-colored salad
One lavender salad and one purple salad
Silver salad and yellow salad
Silver salad and gold salad
White salad and a pile of purple salad
White salad and white salad
A pile of red salad beside a pile of yellow salad
Last yellow roses beside a pile of shredded charlie and dandelion greens
Shredded charlie with dandelion greens and a few chopped dandelion flowers
Shredded charlie with borage and dandelion
Chopped charlie with young dandelion
Young dandelion with chopped charlie and borage
Young dandelion greens with chopped charlie
Young charlie with young dandelion
Young dandelion with nasturtium and dandelion

Small pile of amaranth grains mounded on a nasturtium flower
Fermented violet wine, undrinkable
Amaranth on nasturtium flowers
Amaranth with charlie
Charlie
Shredded charlie
Shredded charlie with salt water
Shredded charlie with dandelions and salt water
Shredded charlie with chopped dandelions
Shredded charlie with shredded dandelions and silver rose petals
Shredded charlie and silver rose petals
Silver rose petals
Shredded charlie with silver rose petals and salt water
Shredded charlie with nasturtium and orange rose petals
Orange rose petals and chopped nasturtium
Red rose petals with sprinkled sumac and salt water
Red roses with sumac and chopped nasturtium
Roses with salt and nasturtium
Chopped mixed rose petals with charlie and nasturtium
Chopped white rose petals with sprinkled sumac

White rose petals with chopped sumac
White rose petals with silver rose petals and ground sumac
White roses with sprinkled salt water
White roses with seaweed
White and silver roses with dandelion greens
White, silver and lavender roses with dandelion greens
White, silver, lavender and red roses with dandelion greens
White, silver, lavender, red and orange roses with dandelion greens
White, silver, lavender, red, orange, pink roses with dandelion greens
White, lavender, red, orange, pink roses with dandelion greens
White, red, orange, pink roses with dandelion greens
White, orange, pink roses with dandelion greens
White and pink roses with dandelion greens
White roses with dandelion greens
Shredded white roses with salt
Nasturtiums and roses
Nasturtiums and dandelion greens with salt
Nasturtiums with salt and dandelion greens
Saltwater broth with dandelions and white roses

Pine needle broth with white roses
Sumac broth with white roses
White roses, marigolds and shredded nasturtium
White roses and marigolds
White roses, marigolds and wood sorrel
Peach roses and wood sorrel
Peach roses and sumac
Peach roses with white roses and sumac
Peach petals with wood sorrel and clover
Peach roses with sumac and salt
Chopped peach rose petals
Chopped peach roses with salt water
Chopped charlie and peach rose petals
Chopped charlie with sumac and roses
Charlie with sumac and roses
Charlie with sumac and roses
Roasted charlie with sumac and roses
Sun-dried charlie crushed on roses
Dried charlie sprinkled on fresh charlie
Dried charlie soup with rose petals

Stewed dried charlie with fresh chopped charlie
Charlie broth with chopped marigolds
Marigold broth with charlie and marigolds
Marigold broth with lightly cooked marigold buds
Marigold tea with lime zest
Chopped marigolds with shredded marigolds
Chopped marigolds with dandelions
Chopped marigolds with shredded dandelion flowers
Shredded marigolds with chopped marigolds
Shredded marigolds with nasturtiums
Shredded marigolds with chopped orange roses
Marigold and orange rose petal salad
Marigold, wood sorrel and yellow rose salad
Shredded rose and marigold slaw
Shredded rose, wood sorrel and rose slaw
Rose, seaweed and marigold slaw
Marigold and seaweed slaw
Black dahlia and seaweed with salt
Black dahlia and rose

Black dahlia, rose and dandelion slaw
Blue dahlia and silver rose
Blue dahlia and lavender roses
Blue, white and yellow dahlia petals
Black, white and yellow dahlias with sumac
White, pink, orange, blue dahlia slaw with sumac
White, pink, blue dahlia, charlie and rose slaw with sumac
White, yellow, orange dahlia, rose and dandelion slaw with sumac
Yellow dahlia slaw
Yellow dahlia slaw with sumac
Yellow dahlia slaw with sumac and salt
Yellow dahlia petals
Torn yellow dahlias
Dandelions with yellow dahlias
Marigolds and dandelions with yellow dahlias
Purple dahlias with white chrysanthemums
Purple, pink and orange dahlias with yellow chrysanthemums
Purple, orange and yellow chrysanthemum petals with salt
White dahlia and rose
Dahlia and chrysanthemums

Dahlia, marigolds with chopped chrysanthemums
Sunflower seed pile with marigold and charlie
Sunflower seed pile with pink dahlia and rose petal salad
Sunflower seeds and white dahlia petals
Sunflower petals, seeds and yellow dahlia petals
Sunflower petals, marigold and rose salad
Sunflowers, marigolds and chrysanthemum salad
Seaweed and sunflower salad
Sunflower petal salad with macerated seeds and salt water
Sunflower, lavender, rose slaw
Sunflower, peach rose and lavender slaw
Lavender, rose and dandelion slaw
Lavender and rose petal salad with dandelion flowers
Lavender, rose petals and chicory flowers
Lavender and white dahlias
White, red, orange and green dahlias with sprinkled lavender and sumac
White, blue, pink and orange dahlias with lavender
White and black dahlia salad dressed with marigolds
Black dahlia and white chrysanthemum salad dressed with salt water

Red dahlias and maroon chrysanthemum salad with sumac and saltwater
Orange dahlia and orange chrysanthemum petal salad with lavender and saltwater
Yellow dahlia and white chrysanthemum petal salad with saltwater
Green dahlia and turquoise chrysanthemum petal salad
Turquoise dahlia and midnight chrysanthemum petal salad
Navy dahlias and midnight chrysanthemums
Midnight chrysanthemums with saltwater
Black dahlias and midnight chrysanthemums
Navy dahlias and midnight chrysanthemums
Navy and white dahlias with white chrysanthemums
Chopped navy dahlias and black chrysanthemums
Chopped black and red dahlias
Black, red and navy petals
Black, red and maroon petals
Blue, black and navy petals
Chopped yellow, pink, orange and red petals
A mound of red and orange petals
A chopped mound of orange and red and pink petals
Orange, red and pink petals
Orange, red and pink petals sprinkled with black petals

Orange, red, pink and yellow petals sprinkled with white petals
Chopped white petals with yellow and black petals
White, green and orange petals with red flowers
White and green petals with red petals
White and green and red petals with black petals
Black petals and red petals
Red petals with white petals and green petals
White, and green and purple petals
White, green, purple and yellow petals
Yellow, orange, white, green, purple and yellow petals
Orange, white and green petal salad
Orange and red and white petals
A mound of red petals with chopped white petals
A mound of red chrysanthemums with chopped white dahlias
Red chrysanthemums with red rose petals
Red salad
Red petal salad
Red salad with charlie
Red salad with chopped charlie

A mound of red roses with a small mound of amaranth
A red salad mound with chopped charlie
Orange roses and orange chrysanthemums with charlie
Orange roses, yellow and orange chrysanthemums
Orange and red roses, red chrysanthemums and white dahlias
Orange chrysanthemums and red dahlias
Chewed black dahlia juice for a new jar of wine
Black dahlia and rose salad
Pink and yellow and black salad
Yellow and white and pink salad with charlie
Dandelion and charlie salad with the last black dahlias
Dandelion, charlie and rose salad
Mineral water with lavender and seaweed
Dandelion greens and seaweed and roses
Dandelion greens and roses
Dandelion and rose salad
Dandelion greens and rose petals
Dandelion greens and shredded roses
Shredded dandelion greens and shredded roses
Silver rose petals with dandelion greens

Dandelion greens with dandelion flowers and dandelion seeds
Dandelion greens topped with dandelion flowers shredded in a slaw with its own fluff
Dandelion greens lightly cooked in a dandelion flower broth
Dandelion and charlie with a small pile of amaranth
Dandelion greens with shredded charlie and saltwater
Dandelion and seaweed
Dandelion salad with seaweed and strewn sumac
Dandelion greens with charlie and seaweed
Stewed charlie with seaweed in a saltwater and pine broth
Stewed charlie in a saltwater and pine broth with rose petals
Stewed rose petals in a saltwater and pine broth
Stewed pink roses in saltwater and pine broth with sumac
Orange and yellow roses in pine broth with sumac
Sumac broth with roses and seaweed
Pink roses
Pink and white roses with seaweed
Rose petals with scattered sumac and salt water
Red rose petals with chopped yellow roses and wood sorrel
Red rose petals shredded with sumac and salt water

Red rose slaw with salt water
Red rose slaw with saltwater and sumac
Red rose slaw with saltwater
Red and white rose slaw: pink slaw, with salt
Red, white and orange petal slaw: peach slaw
Red and blue slaw: purple slaw, with with saltwater
Red, white, and purple petal slaw: deeper purple slaw
Red, white and green petal slaw: orange brown slaw
White and green petal slaw: pale green slaw
White, yellow and green petal slaw: bright green slaw, with sprinkled salt water
White, yellow and blue slaw: pale green slaw, with sprinkled salt water and lavender
White, blue and green rose petals: turquoise slaw, with lavender and salt water
Blue, green and yellow shredded petals: deep green slaw, with wood sorrel and salt
Blue and silver rose petals: slate blue slaw, with lavender and salt
Blue shredded rose petals with salt
Blue rose petals and chopped borage with salt
Green rose petals and borage flowers with salt water
White and yellow rose petals with borage and salt water
Wood sorrel and rose petals with salt water and shredded dandelion
Dandelion greens with wood sorrel and green rose petals

Green rose petals and dandelion greens
Amaranth, rose petals and dandelion greens
Dahlia wine, undrinkable and poured into the dirt
Dandelion greens
Dahlia petals and stewed rose buds
Rose petal salad
Rose petal salad and dandelion greens
Mixed roses with dandelion greens and charlie
Charlie and dandelion greens
Charlie with dandelion greens
Chopped dandelion flower salad
Dandelion flowers with dandelion greens
Dandelion greens and seaweed
Dandelion flower and sumac broth with dandelion greens
Dandelion, sumac and lavender broth with greens
Dandelion, sumac and lavender broth with dandelion greens
Dandelion flower broth (yellow broth) with stewed greens
Sumac broth (pink broth) with greens
Lavender broth (clear broth) with greens

Lavender and sumac broth (pale pink) with bitter greens
Sumac broth (pale pink) with greens
Lavender (clear broth) with greens
Dandelion flower broth (yellow) with shredded charlie
Pine needle broth (clear broth) with shredded charlie
Pine needle and dandelion flower broth with wilted charlie
Pine needle, dandelion flower and lavender broth (pale yellow)
More pine needle than lavender broth (clear)
More lavender than pine needle broth (clear) with dandelion greens
More pine than sumac broth (palest pink) with rose petals
More sumac than pine broth (clear pink) with pink petals
Sumac and pine broth with rose petals and greens
Sumac and pine broth with rose petals
Sumac and seaweed broth (pale brown) with greens
Lavender and seaweed broth (pale green) with chopped greens
Lavender and stewed grass (pale green broth) with grass
Reblooming marigolds with dandelion flowers (bright yellow broth)
Winter marigold and dandelion broth with dandelion greens
Marigold and dandelion broth
Marigold and chopped dandelion salad

Marigolds and dandelions with seaweed
Marigolds and dandelions with chopped charlie
Charlie and seaweed
Marigold broth with seaweed
Dandelion broth with seaweed
Dandelion broth with wood sorrel (pale yellow, salty)
Dandelion broth with wood sorrel and sumac (pale orange, salty)
Dandelion broth with wood sorrel, sumac and lavender (pale orange)
Dandelion broth with lavender
Dandelion broth with lavender and shredded charlie
Dandelions with lavender and shredded charlie
Shredded dandelion flower and charlie
Lavender and dandelion flower with young chopped pine
Dandelion flower, dandelion greens with young pine tips
Pine tips with sumac
Pine needle and pine nut shell broth with young pine tips
Pine needle and pine nut shell broth with young pine tips and sumac
Pine nut shell broth with seaweed
Chopped pine tips with dandelions

Pine nut shell and lavender broth with seaweed
Pine nut and lavender broth with seaweed and shredded dandelion
Dandelion flowers with chopped dandelion
Dandelion greens with chopped flowers
Dandelion greens with their own flowers
Green and flower salad
Chopped green and yellow salad with sumac
Chopped green and sprinkled yellow salad
Chopped green dandelions with sprinkled yellow
Dandelions with dandelion flowers and sumac
Dandelions with chopped pine tips
White roses with pine tips and dandelions
White rose, dandelion flower, and dandelion greens
White rose, dandelion flowers, dandelion greens and charlie
Shredded charlie with white roses
A mound of white roses
White roses with charlie and dandelion flowers
A mound of white roses with chopped dandelion flowers
White roses with charlie and dandelion flowers
A mound of white roses

White roses with charlie and dandelion flowers
A mound of dandelion flowers
Dandelion flowers, wood sorrel and strewn grass
Chopped pine tip, wood sorrel and dandelion salad
Chopped pine tip, wood sorrel and young dandelion green salad
Chopped pine tip, wood sorrel and young green dandelion salad
Pine tip, scattered yellow sorrel and dandelions
Pine tip, wood sorrel and dandelion buds
Shredded dandelion flowers, wood sorrel, and young dandelion greens
Shredded yellow dandelions, yellow wood sorrel and the yellowest young pine tips
Dandelion greens and yellow post bloom dandelion buds
Dandelion fluff over dandelion greens
Dandelion and charlie shredded and scattered with fluff
Dandelion flowers chopped with greens and topped with fluff
Dandelion flowers chopped with greens, topped with fluff and seawater
Chopped dandelion and wood sorrel with borage
Chopped young dandelion leaves with borage
Chopped borage in a cold pine needle broth left to steep a day and a night
Three night pine nut shell broth with chopped borage blossoms

Four night pine nut shell broth with chopped borage blossoms
Five night pine nut shell broth with chopped borage blossoms and sorel
Seven night pine nut shell broth with chopped borage and sorel
One night pine needle broth with tender young charlie
Two night pine needle broth with chopped young charlie
Three night pine needle broth with charlie and wood sorrel
Four night pine needle broth with charlie stems
Shredded charlie stems with sorrel
Shredded charlie stems with borage and sorrel
Seven night pine needle broth with sorrel
Young dandelion greens with shredded pine tips
Three night sumac broth with wood sorrel blossoms
Shredded dandelion greens and charlie stems with dandelion seeds
Five night dandelion broth with sorrel blossoms
Six night dandelion broth with dandelion seeds
Small amaranth pile with young pine tips
Small pile of amaranth with chopped young pine tips
Seaweed and amaranth wrapped in borage leaves
Seaweed and dandelion fluff wrapped in borage leaves
Seaweed and dandelion fluff wrapped in borage leaves with a saltwater dipping sauce

Dandelion flowers wrapped in borage leaves and dipped in saltwater
Dandelion flowers and chopped borage
Dandelion flowers and chopped borage and charlie
Chopped dandelion flowers with scattered yellow wood sorrel
Chopped dandelion flowers with tiny blue borage flowers
Dandelion flowers wrapped in dandelion leaves
Dandelion flowers wrapped in dandelion leaves
Dandelion flowers with charlie
Dandelion flowers with charlie and borage
Dandelion greens with charlie and borage
Dandelions shredded over dandelion greens
Dandelion greens
Dandelion green salad with sprinkled violets
Dandelion flowers with violets
White violet salad with sprinkled purple violets
Purple violets with sprinkled white violets
White violets over dandelion greens with sprinkled purple violets
Dandelion salad with a small pile of amaranth and violets
Violet salad

White violet salad
White and purple violet salad
A pile of violets
A pile of white violets strewn with purple violets
Violets
Violets with charlie
White violets with charlie
Yellow violets with white and purple violets
Yellow violets
White violets with lime zest
Pile of violets with lime juice and clover
Clover and violets
Clover and white violets
Clover, white, yellow and pink violets
Violet broth with lime zest and seaweed
Violet broth with seaweed
Violet broth with the last of last summer’s lavender and seaweed
Violets with dandelion and yellow violets
White violets
White violets and dandelions

Yellow violets and yellow dandelions
Yellow violets, dandelion buds, and dandelions
Dandelion salad with shredded dandelion flowers
Dandelion salad with shredded dandelion flowers and dandelion fluff
Dandelion salad with fluff and violets
Fluff salad with violets
A nest of fluff with violets, spring water
Dandelion greens with fluff
Dandelion greens with amaranth and fluff
Dandelion greens with amaranth and violet stems
Dandelion fluff with amaranth and lilac
Lilac salad
Shredded lilac salad
Shredded lilac salad with the first rose petals
Lilac salad with charlie
Lilac salad with charlie and rose
Lilac and rose salad
Lilac and dandelion salad
Rose and dandelion salad with charlie

Charlie salad
Charlie salad with rose
Charlie and lilac salad
Charlie, rose and lilac salad
Rose and charlie salad
Charlie and rose salad
Charlie and fluff salad
Lilac salad with lime water
Lilac and periwinkle salad
Lilac and periwinkle salad with chopped charlie
Lilac and periwinkle
Periwinkle flowers
The periwinkle flowers, all sharing a vine, wilt
Lilac with shredded dandelion greens
Lilac, charlie and rose salad
Rose salad
Rose salad with saltwater
Shredded rose salad with saltwater
Rose petals with lily buds lightly cooked
Rose petals with a large pile of amaranth, the last of this years stock

Rose and lilac salad
White rose and lilac salad
Silver rose and lilac salad
Shredded silver roses with sprinkled lilac
Silver roses and lilacs tossed with salt water
Silver roses and lilacs tossed with saltwater and lime juice
Silver roses tossed with borage and lilacs
Lilacs and borage tossed in the air with white rose petals
Lilac and borage salad
The remaining lilacs die overnight
White rose and borage salad
White rose and borage salad with dandelion greens
White rose and borage salad with chopped charlie
White and pink rose petals tossed with blue borage flowers
White and pink roses tossed with yellow dandelion flowers
White and pink roses tossed with white dandelion fluff
White and pink roses tossed with dandelion greens
White and pink and pale green rose salad
White and pink and green rose salad tossed with salt water

Green rose salad tossed with silver rose petals
White and silver rose petal salad
White rose petals and charlie salad
White and charlie salad
White and pink rose petals tossed with salt water and lime zest
Pink rose petals shredded with lime zest
Pink rose petals and lime zest
Pink rose petals
Pink and white rose petals
Chopped pink and white rose petals
Pink rose petal salad
Red roses and pink rose petals
Pink rose petals tossed with salt water
Pink and yellow rose petal salad
Pink and yellow and white petal salad
Pink and yellow petal salad
Pink rose petals tossed with yellow rose petals
Pink rose petals and shredded dandelion green salad
Pink and green rose petals with dandelion greens
Dandelion greens and charlie salad with pink rose petals

Dandelion, charlie and green rose petal salad
Shredded dandelion greens and green rose petals
Shredded green rose petals
Green rose petal slaw
Green and white rose slaw
Rose slaw with saltwater
Rose petal salad
Rose salad with salt
Rose salad with salt and lime
Rose salad with pine tips
Green rose salad with pine tips
Pine tips and dandelion salad
Rose salad with pine tips
Rose petal salad
Rose petals
White rose petal salad
White rose petals and young charlie salad
Young charlie and silver rose petals
Young charlie with yellow rose petals

Yellow rose petals with yellow dandelion flowers
Yellow salad
Yellow petal salad
Shredded yellow salad
Yellow salad with spring water and saltwater
Yellow salad with spring water and lavender
Yellow salad with sprinkled lavender
Yellow salad with marigolds, yellow and orange salad
Yellow and orange salad
A heap of yellow and orange salad
A hill of yellow salad
Orange salad
Orange salad with mineral water
Orange salad with silver rose petals
Orange and silver salad
Orange and silver and white salad
Marigold, rose and rose salad
Marigold and borage salad
Marigold and dandelion salad
Marigold and young charlie salad

Young charlie and borage salad
Young chopped charlie with borage salad
Young charlie with borage salad
Marigold and dandelion green salad
Marigold and rose salad
Marigold and rose salad
Marigold and yellow rose salad
Marigold and orange rose salad
Marigold and orange rose salad
Orange salad
Mound of orange salad
Marigold petals
Orange petal salad
Stewed dandelion greens with fresh dandelion greens
Chopped dandelion greens with sliced dandelion greens
Dandelion greens with chopped dandelion greens
Dandelion greens with lime zest
Greens with sea water
Greens

Ribbons of greens with sea water
Sliced ribbons of greens with borage and sea water
Tossed dandelion greens with salt and borage
Borage with dandelion greens and salt
Dandelion and sea water soup with lavender
Dandelion greens and salt water
Dandelion greens with salt water dipping sauce
Dandelion greens with a salt water and lavender dipping sauce
Young charlie and lavender
Older charlie with lavender
Young dandelion with lavender
The first of the season’s amaranth with salt
Amaranth with salt
Amaranth on marigold petal salad
Marigold and borage salad with salt
Marigold broth with seaweed and amaranth
Marigold petals with lavender
Marigold and rose salad with strewn lavender
Marigold petals floating in gold marigold broth
White roses in marigold broth

White roses and borage in marigold broth
Marigold petals with sea salt
Marigold and borage with sea salt
Chopped marigolds with seaweed
Chopped marigolds with seaweed and lavender
Marigolds with mushed seaweed
Borage and seaweed
Borage and charlie with chopped seaweed
Borage with charlie and chopped lavender
Borage, charlie and chopped lavender
Charlie and chopped lavender
The lavender seems to be yellowing, charlie and dandelion greens
Charlie and white roses and greens
Dandelion greens and charlie
Charlie, white roses and chopped peach roses
Charlie, white roses, peach roses and yellow roses
Marigolds and yellow roses
Marigold petals with yellow roses and charlie
Marigolds and white roses

Marigolds, charlie and peach roses
Chopped marigolds and dandelions
Marigolds and dandelion flowers with yellow roses
Marigolds and dandelions with shredded white roses
Torn rose petals and marigolds
Grilled whole marigold flowers
Whole grilled roses
Whole grilled roses with seaweed
Grilled marigolds with sea salt
Grilled rose buds with sea salt
Large orange roses
Orange rose petal salad
Orange salad with roses and marigolds
Green rose petals
Slaw of green rose petals and borage
Dandelion and borage
Dandelion and borage with saltwater
Chopped borage, dandelion, and green roses
Borage, dandelion and petals
Floating borage flowers in a seawater and pine needle broth

Borage floating in mineral water with lime zest
Borage floating in sea water
Borage floating in part seawater to one part mineral water
Borage floating in one quarter seawater, three quarters mineral water
Chopped borage and charlie salad
Charlie salad with rose petals
Rose petal salad, green and white
Rose petal salad, white and yellow
Rose petal salad, yellows and pinks
Pink rose petal salad with red and yellows
Red rose petal salad with scattered reds and yellows
White rose petal salad
White salad with salt
White roses and green rose petals
Green rose petal slaw with charlie
Orange rose petal slaw with yellows and red roses
Pink rose petal slaw with red and white roses
Unknown mushrooms with white rose petal salad
Apparently edible mushroom and rose petal salad

Mushroom and rose petal salad with salt water
Mushroom and rose petal salad with salt water and lavender
Mushroom and amaranth pile
Mushroom and charlie pile
Charlie and rose pile
Charlie, rose and shredded mushroom
Charlie and mushroom
Charlie, dried lavender and mushroom
Soaked mushrooms and charlie
Mushrooms with pine nuts and saltwater
Mushrooms over charlie and saltwater
Sprinkled pine nuts over mushrooms and charlie
Scattered pine nuts over charlie and dandelion greens
Dandelion greens and the last borage with saltwater
Dandelion greens and the first green chrysanthemum salad
Small dahlia spheres with green chrysanthemum salad
Green dahlia spheres with white chrysanthemum petals
Green dahlias with mushrooms and chrysanthemum petals
Mixed chrysanthemum petals
White chrysanthemum petals

Red chrysanthemum petals with chopped white petals
Green chrysanthemum petals
Green chrysanthemum petals
White chrysanthemum petals with a little salt
White and green petals with salt
White and green petals with shredded dahlia
White petals with dahlia petals
Dahlia spheres with salt
A pile of dahlia spheres with salt
Petals
Chopped petals
Petals and some dried mushrooms
Pine nuts and chopped petals
Dahlia spheres floating in broth
Pale blue dahlia spheres in pine broth
Blue dahlias and pink chrysanthemums
Green chrysanthemum salad
Pine nuts and yellow dahlia petals
Yellow dahlia petal salad

Yellow dahlia petals with shredded dandelion flowers
Yellow broth with winter blooming pink roses
Broth with fuschia roses and seaweed
Fuschia roses with shaved mushrooms
Fuschia roses and pink rose salad
Pink and white salad with dandelion greens
Green chrysanthemum and dandelion green salad
White chrysanthemum and dandelion salad
Yellow and white chrysanthemum salad
Red chrysanthemum salad
Red salad with sprinkled pine nuts
Red salad with saltwater and mushrooms
Red salad
Red chrysanthemum salad
Red chrysanthemum salad with dried lavender
White salad with lavender
White salad
Mound of white salad
White salad
White petal salad

White salad with green leaves
White salad smothering dandelion greens
White and green salad
White and green and yellow chrysanthemum petal salad
Orange and white chrysanthemum salad
Orange salad
Orange petals and salt
Orange and white petals
White petals
White and orange petals
White petals and seawater
White petals with seaweed and pine nuts
White petals
White petals
Dandelion greens and white petals
White petals and orange petals
Orange spheres and white petals
Dandelion greens and white petals
The white chrysanthemums start to die before their blooms have faded

Orange dahlias with seawater
Orange dahlia salad with green chrysanthemums
Orange and red dahlia salad with black chrysanthemums
Red dahlia petals with black chrysanthemums
Red and black salad
Red and black salad with charlie
Red and black and pale blue chrysanthemum petal salad
Lavender petal salad
Chopped lavender chrysanthemums
Chopped gray roses with lavender chrysanthemums
The green chrysanthemums have also turned brown
Charlie and blue chrysanthemums
Chopped charlie and blue chrysanthemums but now the blue begin to fade
Chopped charlie and dandelion greens
Charlie and dandelion greens and yellow chrysanthemums
Yellow dahlia spheres and yellow chrysanthemums
Yellow dahlia petals and yellow chrysanthemums
Yellow has the shortest distance to brown
Blue, blue chrysanthemums and a few sprinkled purple dahlias
Blue chrysanthemums with dried salt

Blue and a few pale blue borage flowers, although there aren’t many
Blue chrysanthemums and charlie and a strand of seaweed
Blue chrysanthemums and saltwater
Chopped dandelion greens with saltwater drizzle
Chopped dandelion greens with blue chrysanthemums, the last blue chrysanthemums
Dandelion greens and charlie, no young charlie, no mint-scented young charlie
Dandelion greens and red chrysanthemums
The red chrysanthemums browned overnight, dandelion salad with salt
Dandelion salad with salt
Cut dandelions with salt
The orange dahlias turn brown on the same day as the orange chrysanthemums
Dandelion green salad
Young dandelion green salad
The youngest shoots of dandelion
The last shoots of young dandelion
A shredded lavender rose and a peach rose
The black and red chrysanthemums turned inexplicably brown
Green chrysanthemums with salt
The last green chrysanthemums

The dahlias have died
The roses start dying
A few clover flowers and dandelions for salad
Dandelions with charlie
Charlie
Charlie and salt water
Charlie, saltwater and pine needle broth
Charlie and pine tips
Soft pine tips with salt
Charlie with salt
A salvageable pink rose chopped with charlie
Some clover flowers, no violets bloom where violets had bloomed
Charlie and a strand of seaweed
Charlie
Charlie and saltwater
Chopped charlie
The charlie withers
Pine tips
Chopped pine tips
Pine tips dipped in salt water

Pine tips with clover flowers
Clover flowers
The last clover flowers
Clover leaves
Clover stems and roots
Pine tips
Older pine tips
Dark pine tips
Darker pine tips

